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ABSTRACT
Solar collectors and photovoltaic panels are devices widely used for heating water for both heating and domestic
purposes. Due to the variable nature of solar radiation, it is advisable to include in solar energy-based systems
thermal storages that accumulate energy at times of overproduction and discharge it at times of demand. In this
paper, we present the results of simulation research to compare the possibility of two different charging systems
for a 24000 m3 seasonal pit thermal energy storage. The first uses electricity generated by photovoltaic panels and
converted to heat in an electrode boiler to charge the heat store. The second is utilising a solar collector for this
purpose. Based on the simulation calculations carried out in TRNSYS 18, it can be concluded that, from an investment perspective, a system based on solar collectors is more cost-effective. In addition, the installation takes up
less space compared to a photovoltaic panel farm.
Keywords: solar energy, district heating, heat storage system, pit thermal energy storage, TRNSYS.

INTRODUCTION
Fifty percent of global final energy consumption is for heating purposes [1]. However, due
to progressive climate change, the exhaustion of
fossil fuel resources and the increasing costs of
conventional energy [2], the heating sector is facing an energy transformation. This transformation
should use renewable energy sources, the most
promising being solar thermal energy [3, 4].
Solar radiant energy can be used in district
heating through photovoltaic panels (PV) and solar thermal (ST). Photovoltaic panels convert solar radiation into electrical energy [5], which can
then be used, among other things, for conversion
into heat according to the P2H (power-to-heat)
method, e.g. electric boilers or heat pumps [6,
7]. The combination of PV with P2H technology
devices has excellent economic and environmental potential [8, 9]. Much more common in district heating systems are solar collectors, which
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directly convert the sun’s radiant energy into thermal energy [10–12].
The use of solar thermal systems is inextricably linked to the problem of intermittent energy
production [13]. A solution to this problem is seasonal thermal storage [14, 15]. The use of thermal storage in district heating systems based on
renewable energy sources removes the mismatch
between heat production and heat demand. As a
result, it alleviates the long periods of no or too
low solar energy (e.g. night) and the short fluctuations in the availability of solar energy, which
affect the stability of power and heat networks. It
also makes it possible to combine several heating
technologies into one system, e.g. solar collectors
with CHP and P2H technology [16].
There are many different types of seasonal
thermal storage, including sensible heat storage,
latent heat storage and chemical storage. Sensible
heat can be stored in hot water thermal energy
storage (TTES), aquifer thermal energy storage
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(ATES), water pit thermal energy storage (PTES)
and borehole thermal energy storage (BTES)
[13]. PTES is used in this study because it shows
reasonable construction costs while being able to
be built in almost any location [17].
Designing, predicting and analysing the performance of renewable energy systems that are
strongly dependent on weather conditions is possible through computer simulations. Commonly
used for the analysis of district heating installations is the TRNSYS simulation software, which
makes it possible to carry out the transient simulation of systems. The Simulation Studio, part
of the TRNSYS package, allows building entire
energy systems by connecting individual component models (so-called components). Each component requires specific parameters and input
data. The parameters are invariable throughout
the simulation and define the general characteristics of the device, i.e. area or power rating. The
input data are time-varying and can be read from
an external file or transferred from another component. At each time step of the simulation, the
component takes the input data and calculates the
outputs from them. The simulation results can
be followed in real-time in the form of graphs
or downloaded in a text file after the calculation
is completed. TRNSYS software is widely used
in modelling solar and wind systems, cogeneration, hydrogen fuel cells, ground heat transfer or
heat pump systems [17]. For example, Rehman
at al. [13] used this software to compare five centralised and decentralised solar thermal systems
for heating 100 houses on a housing estate in
Finland. Renaldi et al. [19] used calculations in
TRNSYS for techno-economic analysis of a solar
thermal system with seasonal heat storage in the
UK. TRNSYS can also be used to simulate the
operation of systems with different types of heat
stores, such as BTES [20–22], TTES [23, 24],
ATES [25] and PTES [26].
This study aimed to compare the possibilities
of charging the PTES storage tank with a capacity

of 24 000 m3 using two systems based on solar
energy. System No. I is based on a photovoltaic
panel farm, and system No. II is on a solar collector. The comparison is carried out in three different locations in Poland. The TRNSYS simulation software is used to estimate the parameters of
both installations

METHODOLOGY
Two technologies are used to charge the seasonal heat storage: photovoltaic panels (PV) and
solar thermal (ST). In order to compare them, two
models are created: utilizing PV panels (configuration I) and ST (configuration II). Then, using
simulation methods, the two installations’ rated
power is selected to charge the storage for three
months (June, July and August). It is assumed
that PTES is fully charged if the average water
temperature is above 80°C. The calculations are
carried out for three different locations in Poland:
the central, northern and southern regions. These
sites are chosen to test the ability of solar systems
in different parts of the country to charge PTES
heat storage. An additional criterion is the availability of weather data for these locations. Then
two systems in each area are compared in energy
and economic terms.
System description
The system’s main component is pit thermal
energy storage (PTES). PTES is a tank embedded
in the ground and usually filled with water. The
sides of the tank are covered with banks, which
increase the total volume of the storage. Banks
on the sides of the tank increase the total volume
of the storage. At the top of the tank is an insulating lid. It floats on the surface or is supported
by the lateral banks. Water in PTES is not kept
under pressure, and it is designed to be stored at
a temperature of 90–95°C [27, 28]. A schematic
diagram of the PTES is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. A schematic diagram of the pit thermal storage (PTES) [29]
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Figure 2. Technological diagram of system I utilizing PV as the energy source (1 – pit thermal energy storage,
2 – photovoltaic panel farm, 3 – inverter, 4 – electrode boiler, 5 – circulation pump)

Figure 3. Technological diagram of system II utilizing solar thermal as the energy source, 1 – pit thermal energy
storage, 2 – solar thermal farm, 3 – heat exchanger, 4 – water-glycol circulation pump, 5 – water circulation pump

The charging and discharging of the tank can
be done simultaneously by pumping water into/
out of the tank. During charging, water at a lower
temperature is taken from the lower part of the
tank. After being heated, it flows to the top of the
tank. On the other hand, when unloading, warm
water is taken from the upper part of the storage
tank and then cooled and pumped into the lowest layers. This leads to stratification in the tank,
i.e. the division of water into areas of different
temperatures. As a result, a thermocline is formed
between the warm water at the top of the tank and
the cold water at the bottom. This is the transition
layer which prevents water occurring in the layers above and below from mixing. When working with PTES, the aim is to prevent the hot and
cold layers from mixing to reduce the heat loss
throughout the tank [28, 30].
Two technological configurations are proposed to charge the PTES tank (1). Configuration
No. I is shown in Figure 2 and consists of a PV
farm (2), an electrode boiler (EB) (4) and a circulating pump (5). Configuration No. II is presented
in Figure 3 and consists of a ST farm (2), a heat
exchanger (HE) (3) and a circulating pumps for
water (5) and water-glycol mixture (4).
Configuration No. I is based on the P2H concept. Water from the bottom of the heat storage
is transferred to the electrode boiler, which functions as a flow heater and warms the water to a
temperature of 90°C. After heating, the water is
pumped to the top layer of the PTES. The PV
farm generates electricity used by the electrode
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boiler. The most significant parameters of PV are
shown in Table 1.
Configuration No. II is based on a system of
solar collectors in which a water-glycol mixture
circulates. When this mixture reaches a temperature above 90°C, it is transferred to a heat
exchanger. Then, the waterflow from the lowest PTES layer is directed to the heat exchanger, where it is heated by the ST circuit working
medium. If the temperature of the water-glycol
mixture is too low, it bypasses the HE and returns
to the thermal solar where it is heated. The most
significant parameters of the solar thermals are
presented in Table 2.
The rated power of the solar collectors
(10.92 kW) is calculated based on the following
equation [34]

𝑃𝑃!" = 𝜂𝜂# ∙ 𝐴𝐴$%&'() ∙ 𝐸𝐸*

(1)

where: 𝜂𝜂! – optical efficiency [-],
𝐴𝐴!"#$%& – active surface (aperture area) [m2],
𝐸𝐸! – largest total solar irradiance,
1000 W/m2.
Table 1. The most significant parameters of
photovoltaic panels used in variant I [31]
Type
Rated power

Monocrystalline
500 Wp

Module efficiency

21.3%

Surface

2.35 m2

Slope of surface

30

Azimuth of surface

0
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Table 2. The most significant parameters of solar
collectors used in variant II [32, 33]
Type

Large surface flat collector

Optical efficiency

0.77

Effective heat capacity

6483 J/m2K

Active surface (aperture area)

14.18 m2

Gross surface

15.50 m2

Coefficient a1

2.23 W/m2K

Coefficient a2

0.008 W/m2K2

Incidence-angle modifier IAM

0.91

Slope of surface

30

Azimuth of surface

0

Model
Configuration No. I – in this configuration,
TRNSYS modules are used to simulate the work
of the photovoltaic panels (Type190c), inverter
(Type48a), electrode boiler (Type138), PTES
tank (Type342_fixDP), pump (Type110), and
pipelines (Type31). The simulation model is
shown in Figure 4.
Configuration No. II – for configuration No.
II the following TRNSYS models are used: solar collectors (Type832v501), splitter (Type11f),
pumps (Type110), mixer (Type11h), heat exchanger (Type5b), PTES tank (Type342_fixDP).
The schematic diagram of the PTES heat storage
heating system model using solar collectors is
shown in Figure 5.

Weather data
Meteorological data are necessary to perform
simulation calculations for renewable energy systems. They are input data to the model using the
Type99 component. During the simulation calculations, data from the Meteonorm database for
three locations (i.e. northern, central and southern Poland) are used. Details of the locations are
given in Table 3, and their geographical positions
are marked in Figure 6.
The highest total solar radiation on the horizontal surface during the three summer months
is 455.3 kWh/m2 and occurred at Location III, in
the north of Poland. Figs. 7–9 show the distribution of ambient temperature and the total solar
radiation for three PTES storage charging system
locations.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The total power of the PV and ST installations is estimated for three different locations in
Poland by numerical calculations in the TRNSYS software. The power capacity of the installation is calculated so that the PTES heat storage
tank can be charged to an average temperature of
80°C within three months. The time series of the
tank temperatures are presented in Figure 10 and
Figs. 13–14. In addition, Figs. 11–12 show the

Figure 4. Schematic diagram of the PTES heat storage heating system in the
TRNSYS software using photovoltaic panels (Configuration No. I)
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Figure 5. Schematic diagram of the PTES heat storage heating system model
using solar collectors (Configuration No. II) in the TRNSYS software.

temperature changes in the PTES over one week
for Location I. Fig. 11 shows the first week and
Fig. 12 the last week of charging the heat store
The first two curves (Configuration No. I –
max temperature and Configuration No. II – max
temperature on Figs. 10–12) refer to the maximum
temperature in the PTES that occurs in the highest
layer of the storage tank. At this region, the storage is charged after pre-heating the water in EB
(configuration I) or HE (configuration II). In the
case of Configuration No. I, the temperature increase is much more stabilised than in the case of
Configuration No. II. This is because the EB continuously heats the PTES water up to 90°C. If the
electricity generated by the PV is not enough to
cover the EB’s minimum demand, the boiler does
not switch on. Otherwise, the waterflow from the
PTES is selected so that the boiler can reach the
fixed temperature with the available electricity. In

the case of Configuration No. II, it is much more
challenging to achieve a specific temperature beyond the HE due to the varying thermal conditions on the water-glycol mixture side.
Figures 15–16 show the mass flow rate of water from the PTES to the EB (Configuration No. I)
and the HE (Configuration No. II) during a single
day (Fig. 15 – June 2, PTES unloaded; Fig. 16 –
August 26, PTES loaded). There are significant
differences between the mass flow rates in the
two configurations. Water flows into the electrode
boiler much lower than into the heat exchanger.
However, it continues continuously throughout
the day. In contrast, heat transfer in HE occurs
only during the sunniest period. PTES heating is,
therefore, more stabilised in Configuration No. I.
In the case of a system with TS, there are much
more significant fluctuations in the temperature of
the upper PTES layer. This effect of both systems

Table 3. Summary of the selected location and total solar radiation per horizontal surface during the three
summer months
Location

Latitude [°N]

Longitude [°E]

Total solar radiation [kWh/m2]

Average ambient temperature [°C]

Location I

52.27

20.98

440.5

17.3

Location II

50.08

19.80

449.9

16.9

Location III

54.52

18.60

455.3

15.5
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Figure 6. Map showing locations of places selected for simulation

Figure 7. Distribution of ambient temperature and total solar radiation for Location I
causes the water in the upper PTES layer to heat
up faster with EB and PV. This is of particular
importance, considering that the water for heating when discharging the tank is drawn from the
upper part of the tank.
Table 4 presents the area, rated power and estimated costs of Configuration No. I and Configuration No. II. The following indices are used to determine the investment costs: 761 EUR/kW (PV system – Configuration No. I) and 252 EUR/kW

(ST system – Configuration No. II) [35]. The
indices include the cost of photovoltaic panels/solar collectors and ancillary equipment.
At each location, approximately twice the installed power is needed in Configuration No. 2 compared to Configuration No. 1 to charge a 24 000 m3
PTES tank. However, the two values cannot be directly compared as they refer to different types of
power. In the case of PV, the rated power is electrical
power, while in the case of ST, it is thermal power.
45
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Figure 8. Distribution of ambient temperature and total solar radiation for Location II

Figure 9. Distribution of ambient temperature and total solar radiation for Location III

The differences in the size of the two configurations are also because PV and ST systems
behave differently depending on the weather
conditions. Both transform energy when the
solar radiation is high enough. However, solar
thermal collectors heat the working medium
even on cloudy but warm days. On the other
hand, photovoltaic panels will produce energy
regardless of the ambient temperature if their
surface is sufficiently exposed to sunlight.
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Comparing the investment costs (CAPEX), it
can be seen that they are lower for the solar collector farm in all three locations. This installation also
requires less available space. On the other hand,
the area allocated to PV is approx. 1.5 times larger
than for ST. This fact should be taken into account
when considering the efficiency of the equipment.
The solar collectors have a much higher efficiency
in converting solar energy into heat than solar energy into electricity by PV (PV – 21.3%, ST – 77%).
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Figure 10. Temperature distribution in the PTES at the Location I from June to August

Figure 11. Temperature distribution in the PTES at the Location I during the first week of the storage charge

Comparing the results for the three locations
in Poland, it can be seen that there is a difference
in the size of PV and ST systems in different locations. The largest PV and ST installation is required to be built in central Poland (location I). The
minor PV system can be installed in northern Poland (location III) due to the total insolation, which

is highest there. For ST, the lowest installation can
be located in the southern part of the country.
The results obtained in this study confirm the
findings of many previous works. Pakere et el. [36]
through a multi-criteria analysis of various solar
systems (PV + heat pump, solar thermal collectors,
PVT + heat pump) found that in most scenarios,
47
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Figure 12. Temperature distribution in the PTES at the Location I during the last week of the storage charge

Figure 13. Temperature distribution in the PTES at the Location II from June to August

the best results were obtained for systems with ST.
However, they noted the much greater flexibility
of PV + P2H for multi-scale district heating systems. Similar results were also obtained by Meyers
et al. [37] finding that at the prices of the time, ST
are much cheaper in most regions. To now, however, no comparison has been made between the
48

installation of PV panels with the electrode boiler
and the solar thermal farm used to charge the PTES
heat storage, which is the emphasis of this paper.
In future, it is planned to implement the installation in Configuration No. 2, at which point
it will be possible to verify the results obtained
in practice.
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Figure 14. Temperature distribution in the PTES at the Location III from June to August

Figure 15. Mass flow rate of water from PTES to electrode boiler (Configuration
No. I) and heat exchanger (Configuration No. II) on June 2

Figure 16. Mass flow rate of water from PTES to electrode boiler (Configuration
No. I) and heat exchanger (Configuration No. II) on August 26
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Table 4. Area, power rating and investment costs of PTES storage charging systems
Location

Parameter
Area [m2]

Location I

Rated power [MW]
Estimated investment costs [EUR]
Area [m2]

Location II

Rated power [MW]
Estimated investment costs [EUR]
Area [m2]

Location III

Rated power [MW]
Estimated investment costs [EUR]

CONCLUSIONS
The PTES energy storage in district heating
can solve the mismatch between renewable energy generation and demand. PTES can be charged
with solar energy using photovoltaic panels and
solar collectors. However, this is a long process
that takes several months, even under the most
solar insolation conditions of the year. The criteria for choosing a system to charge the heat storage can be investment costs, the size of the farm
and the flexibility of the installation. Based on
the simulation calculations carried out, it can be
concluded that, from an investment perspective,
a system based on solar collectors is more costeffective. In addition, the installation takes up less
space compared to a photovoltaic panel farm.
If we consider the flexibility of the district
heating system, the PV system seems to have more
advantages than solar thermal. In addition to using
PV to heat water (Power-to-Heat technology), excess energy can be sold or used in other ways, such
as to power a heat pump. Electricity from PV is of
the highest quality (exergy) and has a much more
comprehensive range of applications than the heat
generated by solar thermal systems. It is also essential to consider the declining price of PV, which
will continue to fall in the coming years.
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